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HARDING UNIVERSITY'S 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION 
Presents 
HAR 
By Mary Chase 
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HARVEY 
CAST 
In order of appearance 
Myrtle Mae Simmons - Elise Robinson+ 
Veta Louise Simmons - Savannah Morley 
Elwood P. Dowd - Steve Allen*+ 
Harvey - Himself 
Ethel Chauvenet - Melanie McKecknie*+ 
Ruth Kelley, RN - Theresa Simms 
Duane Wilson - Dave Hull 
Lyman Sanderson, MD - Jim Bob Atkinson*+ 
William Chumley, MD - Brad Cowert*+ 
Betty Chumley - Blair Reynolds 
Judge Omar Gaffney - Ron Tumer*+ 
EJ. Lofgren (Cabbie) - Charles White*+ 
Producer - C. Robin Miller*+ 
Acting Director - Kathy Eppick*+ 
Stage Manager - Anna Kroenke* 
The time is the 1940s. 
The place is Elwood's house and Chumley's Rest 
in a small town in the Midwest. 
There will be one 10 minute intermission. 
*Member of Alpha Psi Omega 
+Member of Campus Players 
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Act I 
Scene 1: The Dowd mansion library 
Scene 2: Chumley's Rest 
Intermission 
Actll 
Scene 1: The Dowd mansion library 
Scene 2: Chumley's Rest 
Act ill 
Chumley's Rest 
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